Muleshoe ISD Board of Trustees generously compensates ALL employees for their 2018/2019 efforts
in Common Sense Planning.

Comments of gratitude from just a few of the MISD Staff:
Board members,
“Thank you so much for the generosity and thinking of all of us!!” ~ Jeff Watts
To the MISD School Board,
“Never in my life have I been so appreciated for what the Lord has asked to me do. Words do not
express the gratitude I have for the Muleshoe School District.
As a child, growing up in this little town, I never realized just how blessed I was to be educated
here. Now, as an adult, I see the value in everything we do. Today, as I am teaching one of my favorite
songs with the coolest group of kids in the world, a knock at the door brings such amazement. There is
nothing like being surprised with such love. I have been in tears as I realize this gift is ultimately from
the Lord, but the through the hands of people who love me. I am just so humbled, grateful, and
determined to be the light I need to be for these kids more than ever.
The money is incredible, but I always ask myself, “What is the heart behind it?” and I think that is why I
am so overwhelmed. The heart of MISD is so big. I wish I could take each one of you home with me to
see the change in my son, Garret, as well. His life is so different now, and it is because he attends the
high school. He is in all Honors classes and has over a 4.0 GPA. He is happy and he fits in. I could go on
and on about this district and the love I have for it. There is nothing like the love of our God and those
who respond to His call. I am honored to be a part of this family and grateful for your acceptance.
With an abundant heart,” ~ Mychelle Simms
“Thank you so much for your generosity. It is nice to be appreciated in a world that often does not value
what we do.
I know the fiscal responsibility of using tax payer money in the most efficient manner possible is a hard
task to take on.
You are appreciated.” ~ Sally Messenger

“We are so blessed to work for such an awesome school district. Thank you to the school board
members! Peggye Petersen
“Amen to that! Thank you” ~ Kristyl Reyna
“What an amazing community and place to work. Thank you” Carey Sudduth
“We second that!” ~ Ross and Titia Johnson
WOW!!! And Thank You!!! It is a pleasure to work here. ~ Vickie Burch
”I am so appreciative of the generosity the board showed us this morning!!! What a
blessing it was!!” ~ Keri Ihle
DeShazo Elementary
“Yes, it is a blessing to feel appreciated and to work in this district!
Thank you School Board of MISD!” ~ Belinda Head
“Thank you so much!!!!!!!” ~ Jinnie Phillips
“Thank you so very much! It is truly appreciated!” ~ Chantel Riley
“Thanks so much!”

Sabrina Eckles

“Thank you so much!!! It is such a blessing.”

~ Valinda

“A wonderful blessing!! Thank you MSID board!!! Thank you Jesus!! ”
Sincerely, ~ Kristie L. Frost
“Thank you so much for this much needed blessing!” ~ Courtney Ware
“Thank you so much for such a huge blessing! “

~ KaLynn Coffman

“Thank you for the amazing blessing!” ~ Macie Robison
“We are blessed beyond measure!” ~ Christy Barber
“From my family and myself, we want to say thank you for the checks we received today. We have
been blessed here more than we could ever thank you for. Y’all support the staff of MISD tremendously
and it’s greatly appreciated…….and very rare. Thanks for believing in us and letting us be part of this
great school and community.”
Coach Butler

